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Time seems to be flying by, at least for me. The timetable for this column was advanced 2 weeks so that
the Saber staff can get our reports to the printer prior to Portland and I was feeling a little pressure to
deliver but here goes.
This article represents the 73rd time that I have penned 7th Cavalry News and I am dedicating this
article in memory of my father LTC (P) Joseph Donald Anderson who passed away on 25 March.
Father served 28 years in the USAF, enlisting as an Aviation Cadet in the AAF in June of '43. Taking
the train from Kalamazoo to Chicago where the NCOIC told him that since he was not yet 18, he could
go home. Because he wanted to be a pilot, he politely declined that offer and turned 18 on Joseph
Donald Anderson the way to Texas.
His first plane ride was in a Ford Tri-Motor in 1938 as part of a class trip. His last plane ride was
also in a Ford Tri-Motor based at the Air Zoo in Kalamazoo about 20 years ago. At the time of
retirement in 1971, he was a Command Pilot with over 10,000 hours of flight time.
He flew 16 different types of aircraft from the PT-17 Stearman to the Boeing VC-135 in the Special
Missions Squadron based at Andrews Air Force Base. He flew many dignitaries from Congressmen to
the Secretary of State and even Lady Bird Johnson once.
In 1967, he flew President Thieu and Air Marshall Ky from Vietnam to Guam and back, to meet with
President Johnson. If you ever have a chance to visit the Presidential aircraft fleet at Wright-Patterson
AFB, there are 2 planes there that he had the privilege to fly: Columbine III, which was President
Eisenhower's C-121 Constellation and the retired VC-137, Air Force One. His last assignment was as
the Chief of Scheduling for the 604 MASS, which was based at Clark AFB in the Philippines. Their job
was to control aircraft into and out of the Pacific Theater. In fact when I went on R&R, he came to get
me in a C-141.
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He was buried at the Fort Custer National Cemetery with full military honors on 29 March. That date
in 1969, I was commissioned as a 2LT at Fort Benning, Georgia. My bars were pinned on by both my
father and mother (Liz) who survives. Thanks for allowing me to share.
The wait is nearly over for a local family that has been trying for about 30 years to have a loved one's
name spelled correctly on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. By Memorial Day, the National Park
Service will have fixed Roland Settimi's first name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. "All of the
memories are coming back to me now," Settimi's mother, Antonette, said tearfully as she recalled the
kind of young man her son was. "He was very active. He played the guitar. He was into sports, all of
them. He played baseball a lot." Just before Settimi joined the service, he worked at Mount St. Mary's
Hospital in Lewiston, she said. "He was going to be a male nurse and his father was a chiropractor."
Settimi was a 20-year-old Army medic from Niagara Falls whose short military career began after he
graduated from Bishop Duffy High School and enlisted in the Army. On May 12, 1969, Settimi was a
senior medic with Company B, 1st Battalion (Airmobile), 7th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Division in Tay
Ninh Province near Quan Loi, Vietnam.
After a trailer containing captured enemy ammunition exploded, Settimi began to administer first aid
to a soldier who was wounded. As he was treating the soldier, a second explosion in the trailer took
Settimi's life, as well as the soldier's. The explosion happened less than a year after he enlisted. The
heroic act earned him a place on the Vietnam memorial in Washington, but when it opened in 1982,
his first name was listed as Ronald. "It wasn't a misspelling. It was a totally different name," sai d
Senator Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., whom the family recently contacted for help. Settimi's survivors
found out about the error through friends who visited the wall. Family members sent a couple of letters
to Washington, one to the Pentagon and another to the Park Service about the mistake, but to no avail.
"We were probably contacting the wrong people, because we didn't know who could take care of it,"
said Settimi's younger brother, Bradley, who was 15 when his brother was killed. "He was my hero. I
wanted to play guitar like him. I wanted to play baseball like him." "Before he left, he was teaching me
how to play guitar. In a letter, he told me to keep practicing the scales. `If you're going to get any good
you have to practice."
The family's efforts to correct the mistake took a turn for the better after Settimi's sister Dana Papaj
met Chris Kreiger at a Christmas party last year. Kreiger is the president and co-founder of WNY
Heroes, a group that supports Western New York's military veterans. "We struck up a conversation
about her brother and she told me nobody would listen to her," Kreiger said. "I told her I might be able
to help." "He gave his life. He fought for his country and the least the country can do is show him
respect by giving him the right name," he added. That conversation eventually led Papaj to Schumer,
who contacted the Park Service. "Senator Schumer called me several times a day with updates. Had I
known you would have moved this fast, I would have called you years ago," Papaj told the Senator
during a recent ceremony. Schumer presented Settimi's family with an American flag that had been
flown over the Capitol in Washington. "We are very grateful," said Papaj, who added that her brother
was awarded two Purple Hearts. Because scrubbing the incorrect name and carving the wall could
harm the structure, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund will pay to etch Settimi's correct name in the
closest available spot on the wall at a cost of about $6,000, said Jan C. Scruggs, founder and presi dent
of the fund.
Bill Litvjak sends us this addendum to the 5-7 dinner in DC last Veterans Day. I just saw the article in
the 7th CAV News (Saber). The banquet was great with over one hundred and fifty (150) Association
members and guests present. It was really nice to see Cornell "Jack" Menard and Mike Sprayberry
greet one another. They had not seen each other since 1968, when they were together in D 5-7 CAV.
The time together also included the action on Tiger Mountain in the A Shau Valley.
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COL (R) Dick Taylor writes: I've been out of touch for a while, moving from Oregon back to Georgia
and with my wife battling serious health issues. But I continue to look forward to the Saber and wanted
to let you know I appreciate the time and efforts you dedicate to the 7th Cavalry after all these years.
In case you want to mention it, I do have two novels now available on Amazon along with my other two
books about Vietnam and Veterans. The novels are The Raptor and the Mourning Dove, a story of a
sniper and medic through enlistment, training and deployment to Iraq. The main point of the story is
their homecoming which has been a major theme in my books on Vietnam (Prodigals) and Veterans
(Homeward Bound). Any profits from the Iraq story are directed to the Wounded Warrior Project. My
motivation for this story was derived from my nearly three years in Iraq and Afghanistan. The other
novel is Berlin Connection, a cold war story around the Berlin Wall. All of these are available on
Amazon as e-books or in print. Details can be found at my web site. Keep up the good work. One of
these days I'll make another reunion. Garryowen. Dick Taylor commanded Bravo Company of the 1st
Battalion from July 1970 till January of 1971. He replaced Captain Bob Albright. Speaking of him,
does anyone know where we can find Bob? I've read Prodigals and parts of Homeward Bound, both
excellent reads.
From our Association President, William A. Richardson: at our last meeting of the National Capital
Chapter, we had some representatives of the committee working to obtain funds and have an
Educational Center constructed at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. The Vietnam Memorial is the
second most popular memorial in the Washington Area, only to the Lincoln Memorial. The Vietnam
Memorial has remained so popular due to the many Vietnam Veterans who visit and, of course, the
memorial is a sacred place to the family members whose loved ones are honored with their names
etched in the black granite. Each year the number of veterans and family members who visit the wall
that holds so many memories for them grows smaller and eventually they too will all be gone. There
will be names on the wall, but with little or no knowledge of the sacrifice they made. The Education
Center has a goal of having a picture and a story for every name on the wall, so that visitors can read
about the lives of those whose names are on that hallowed memorial. They now have about 20,000
pictures and they want to keep working until they have a picture and a story for every name. There i s a
national call for photos, please do all you can to help them reach that goal. The plans are well under
way and they hope to break ground for the center on Veterans Day 2012. More info can be located at
vvmf.org" or buildthecenter.org. Thanks Bill for this report and our Association plans to make a
contribution to this worthwhile cause.
This report from our Web Manager, Jim Savage: Fort Stewart Wives spend a day in their husband's
boots. "Frag Out! That was a new one to me. I hadn't heard that one before," says Kerri Williamson, a
former art teacher, now army wife. "Frag out", was just one of the many terms that the wives of the 3rd
Squadron 7th U.S. Cavalry Troopers heard during their highly anticipated Spouse Spur Ride. "I've
never done this before. Today was quite interesting, but I don't think it can ever be compared to what
my husband does," says Ophelia Alleyne as she prepares for the next challenge. While most wives enjoy
a relaxing Saturday, these army wives are tossing mock hand grenades and carrying sandbags that
weigh nearly one hundred pounds across fifty feet of ground. "My favorite part was the obstacle
course! I work out a lot so I was interested in what kind of physical challenge they would give us" says
Williamson. The army wives swung through ropes, crawled beneath wire and even pushed a Humvee;
all to experience what their husbands endured to receive the allimportant silver spur. "We started with
145 scouts, but then, through all of the physical examinations and written tests, we were left with sixtysix. Now that they've earned their silver spurs, they are now a part of this organization and that's a big
deal to a scout" says LTC Lance V. Varney, Squadron Commander." He earned them the other day and
came home and passed out on the sofa," says Williamson about her husband's accomplishment. These
proud army wives were willing to take on the challenging obstacle course in celebration of their
mates; even of it was just for one day. "Just to see a little glimpse of what they do is a privilege and an
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honor" says Alleyne. "If you have a better understanding of what they're doing, it just helps you to
better understand how they feel when they're coming home." The Spouses Spur Ride is an event that
allows the spouses of Cavalry Troopers to take part in the Cavalry tradition dating back to the
Frontier Cavalry when all new troopers arriving at a unit had to prove their ability to perform with
their horse and saber before they were awarded spurs. Once the spouses completed the course, they
were awarded an Honorary Order of the Spur certificate by LTC Varney and Squadron CSM Michael
Mingle. Shortround Migut offers this bit of information:
The US Government Printing Office offers a ton of information about multiple topics. A great many of
them are free others carry a small charge per document. There is a maximum $2.00 Service Fee for
mail delivery that covers as many documents as you might order. Every year I order the Consumers
Action Handbook (free). It is a treasure trove of listings for State and Federal Offices and many
corporate Consumer contacts complete with the contact info. You can preview all that they have to
offer online (free) and download some as well by going to <Publications" USA.gov>. It is really a very
handy book to have around the house. Some of the topic sections are: cars, computers, education
(American Revolution/Civil War at a glance; The Constitution of the U.S./Declaration of
Independence), employment, family, federal programs (like your right to federal records; public sale of
US Government personal property; burial at Arlington), food, health, housing, money and dozens
more topics.
Russell Carbone sends this info: The 2nd Reconnaissance Squadron of the 7th Cavalry is having a
Bamberg Garryowen Reunion during the weekend of September 21 and 22 in Burlington, Iowa. Now is
the time for all Garryowen's and their mates to reunite for another memorable rendezvous. The host
for 2012 is Jerry Slagel. For more information contact Jerry Slagel at: Cell: (309) 3377875, Fax (309)
374-2230 e-mail: dougslagel@monmouthnet.net.
Alpha Company 1-7 from '69-'71 is planning a reunion in Columbus, Georgia during the first full
weekend in June. The Morton Chamber of Commerce recently announced that the half-scale Vietnam
Veterans Memorial replica, The Wall That Heals, will be on display.
What do Veterans need? I was recently asked a question about what our Veterans need. First of all, i f
you are receiving this, thank you for your commitment to Our Country's Veterans. As you may be well
aware there are many that struggle. It is also very apparent that many of our citizens have a deep
desire to help. In my journey of assisting Vets since my retirement in 2006 the overwhelming theme i s
that there are enough clients and enough supporters, enough money, enough smart people and yes
many, many, programs. I have discovered that the key to successful reintegration of our Veterans lies
in personal relationships. The successful solution comes one Vet at a time. I have learned to strive to
help Vets recreate their belief system, not to define success by them becoming believers in mine.
Therefore, I teach three critical components of "Taking Charge of Your Life" First: each of us must
have a plan, Second: We must believe in our Plan, Third: We must execute our plan. In order for a
Veteran to have a chance at success or anyone else for that matter, the three components of taking
charge of our life, must become our belief system.
What do our Veteran's need? Most of the information available is very complex and stale. The
principle information is the same as it has been forever. Security and maintenance of their ability to
effect the situation is paramount in order for Our Veterans to feel that they are in control. This often
times manifests itself by the Veteran reducing contact with their society, in order to be able to control
the 7th Cav News Continued from pg. 7. ber of Commerce. "We are so grateful that the Morton Public
Library and local during the Morton Pumpkin Festival on the Morton Public Library's front lawn
Veteran Larry Stimeling were willing to partner to coordinate the installation and in downtown
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Morton, Illinois.
The memorial will be available for public view viewing of the exhibit." ingWednesday, September 12th
through Sunday, September 16th. "We have had As previously reported, I will not be able to attend the
Portland reunion. We several citizens recommend we consider bringing The Wall That Heals back to
have one bit of procedural business to attend to and that is the election of a ViceMorton this year as a
part of the 60s Pumpkin Festival theme and we thought it President as Phil Zook's term is expiring. He
has agreed to run again unopposed was a great idea," said Jennifer Daly, Executive Director for the
Morton Cham- if no one else raises their hand and until next time,
Garryowen from Michigan.
Bob Anderson
Boots & Saddles Staff Writer
The 7th United States Cavalry Association
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